
Maximize Profits 

SalePoint’s KioskWorks Retail empowers employees 
to provide the best levels of service while enabling 

customers to get the information they need 
quickly and efficiently.  KioskWorks  queue manger reduces 

cost and enables the customer to shop while waiting for 
their turn at busy service desks.  Associates are more 

productive  and customers are happy! 

Deliver Service 
Retailers face increasing challenges to deliver 

outstanding customer service.  Stores associates are 
busy helping others when a new customer enters 

the store.  SalePoint’s KioskWorks puts the customer 
in charge.  Which department?   What is on sale?  

Long lines?  Our KioskWorks  solution delivers 
outstanding service to your customers. 

A Company You Can Trust 
SalePoint has built a reputation for quality, 

delivering gold star service and support.  SalePoint 
has installations in over 5,000 retail stores 

worldwide.  With over 25 years of experience, 
SalePoint has earned a reputation in the specialty 

retail industry worthy of your trust. 

Drive Sales 
Our coupon and loyalty applications present 

targeted promotions and savings to your customers 
when they enter the store.  Trigger coupons based 

on customer’s purchase habits or tailor the 
messaging based on way-finding or item searches.  
KioskWorks Retail has the flexibility and power to 
deliver meaningful information to your customer, 

increasing the average POS transaction and driving 
sales across your enterprise. 
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High-Value, Retail Kiosk and Mobile Customer Service. 

“KioskWorks takes  
 Customer service to the 

next level.  We can search 
for new products, find it in 

the store and get great 
offers.” 

THE COMPLETE KIOSK SOLUTION 
KioskWorks Retail delivers outstanding service for your 
Customers.  This comprehensive suite enables your 
customers to quickly find merchandise in your store, receive 
coupons and promotions, see tailored messages and 
product information.  All of this in a flexible, easy to manage 
solution that drives sales and improves customer service.  
KioskWorks Retail offers a wide array of capabilities that are 
highly configurable and tailored to your business 
requirements—today and in the future. 


